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NASA UNVEILS FIRST IMAGES FROM SATELLITE USING UM SOFTWARE 
MISSOULA —
NASA will unveil the first images from the Terra environmental spacecraft during a news 
conference from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Wednesday, April 19. The Numerical Terradynamic 
Simulation Group lab at The University of Montana will air the live broadcast in the NTSG 
Seminar Room, located in Science Complex Room 426. The public and news media are invited to 
attend.
Terra was successfully launched Dec. 18 from California’s Vandenberg Air Force Base. It 
uses software developed by NTSG researchers. The UM code runs MODIS, the Moderate 
Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer, which is the primary sensor of five bundled into Terra. 
MODIS measures the atmosphere, land and ocean processes, ocean color, global vegetation, 
cloud characteristics and more. The instrument scans the entire Earth every one to two days, with 
the ability to hone in on details less than a kilometer wide.
Details for individual reception of the NASA news conference are available online at 
h ttp ://www. nasa.gov/n tv/.
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